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To Rel:ire This Year

''Re

Retirement Plans Signal
Finale For ''Red'' Reese
Thirty-two years at the helm
of Eastern athletic teams was
c'\imaxed last week by the announced retirement of William
Bryan (Red) Reese .
Reese, coined the "Red Fox",
911ined acclaim across the nation
as one of the winningest basketbi II coaches in the nation.

:During his career "Red" has
not only coached basketball, but
football and track as well. Before
coming to Eastern in 1930, he
coached at Cashmere High School
in 1925 and at North Central High
School in Spokane. In all, he has
c ached over 850 basketba 11 encounters.
Asked about the highlight of
his coaching career, Reese stated
tt11t it came in 1945-46 when his
tearn captured 27 straight wins
and a Conference championship.
He has also attained a record
whic-h few coaches achieve in
thei1· coaching careers; during
his 1959-60 season he won his 500th
gam,. The 500th victory came
on 1:ebruary 19th, 1960 against
the Nhitw0rth Piraten.

"'Winning the 500th didn't seem
any different than winning the
first, tenth, or the one-hundredth.", said Reese.
"So many of the boys made it
possilile, especially the boys that
season."

Happy Birthday

_ _ _ _ _ _,.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,_\WI _ _ _., _, _ _ _ __

Eye-Witness Report On Red China
Will Be Presented By Britisher
A first-hand, eye-witness report on Red China will be presented by Felix Greene, a seasoned observer of the international scene, in a talk h re Thur day afternoon at 2:30 p.m , in
Showalter auditorium.
Gr••ne is • British-born busi•
ntnman now living in Callforni•
wher~• he dir~1cted ■ n Importing
company. Twie• in the pa11 thrN
ya■ rs he hu ti· ■ veled wtdety over
the mainland of China to bring
bQlck ■ "repor·t-in-depth" rt,f what
Ctoina is really Ilk• tod■ y,, ■ rt•
pe1rt dtt-ta lied at ten9th In h &fl new
IM1ok, '"Aw■ k•m•d China."

American lect'U.lre audiences got
their first authentic glimpBe into
China under Communist rule in
1957 when Greene appeared before th,\~m. Three years later he
returned to Ch~na for over four
month, traveling more t han
10,000 miles arcmnd that vast land
by train, bus, phme and riverboat.
He r 111d~ .rn .rxh,n1ive 1h,tdy ~If
,all sidos of Communist life, tr~'•
vellnv on .his Britl1h pa11por1,
with th e f-.iJI kno'41rledge of Nt/ 1
the Bl'ltlsh llnd United State1\
governn.1enh. ►Oe vlslt•r.t man,,
1

1

communes In scettered areas; Inspected hosplt■l1, 1chool1, cO,lqes, prisons ■ nd courts of law.
He spoke with writers and edltora; a■ w the poorHt of 1lums
■ nd th• beat of new houilnt. He
worked with pea11nts In the
fields ■ nd ate with them In commune dinlnt h■ ll1.

ln Peking h intervl wed mini ters of state nd head of m ny
government departments. Before
he left China, he h ad a private,
three-hour interview with l'ime
Minister Chou.En-lei, the first
Western corre pondent in many
years to have obtained an exclusive interview wtth one of
China's top leader
A portion f this hi loric interview wa s non televi ion in the
United States, Great Britain,
Canada, Germany, Sweden and
many other countries throughout
the world.
GrHn• WH told hy C: ijh-flcl1l1 that he h■ , fti•~n m~r•
faceh of Chines• I lfe, ~r
and
bad, and had lntervlew!,cf mor
people than any of her ,tb erve
Jrom the West sine,, Co11 munlt
rule c ■ me to China.

Cadet Cal\?ers,,
Pajama D1ance
H,eld F1·idc1y
c,adet Capers, the unnual AUSAsponsored talent show will be presente<.\ March 6, 8:15 p.m. in
howalter auditorium. A pajama
dance in B!lli lounge will follow
the prognm.
Chab:man of the program, Doug
Hudson, iescribed t he show as
a bold Htire on occuri1mces in Mstory. He added that it was a
"mello-id.r ama with a good deal
of slapstick comedy."
Groups assisting wi1\.h the pmduction are RO'l'C 11 Sponsot
Corps, the music and drama de:partmeo1ts and Bachelc·1r's club.
There will be no admission
charge.

EWSC Foreff gn
Students Tell,
Whitworth l\~ete
The foreign students of EWSC
wm be guests at a Cos,illopolitan
Club meeting of Whit\\1orth College, Monday evening, March 9.
Entertainment will be a report
on the Con.~o by two Whitwort.1
graduates who have just returne,~
from the Cc:ngo.
Ch ney lH ospitality C(l mmittet•
member w.~o will furn·.sh can
for the \ ri arc Mr. a ;1d Mrs.
Mark Rt tcHffe, Mr. a11d Mrs.
Harry W. M,:,ssman, and Mr. and
Mrs. W. l ,. r .owles.

Dc1n1es Will
Hc,ld Annual
St,rle Show
The EWSC chapter of university D 1mes is presenting its
ninth ,mnual style show, "Fashions G~1lore in '64", on March 5,
1964, a ~ 8:00 rp.m. in Louise Anderson Hall ,L ounge. This year's
style show will feat ure fashions
from SEars, hairstyles by Se'Lect
Coiffure, shoes fro m Leed's, and
flowers from Chet's. The latest
styles h1 suits, coats, sportswear,
dresses, cocktail dresses, and
formals will ·be modeled by
member.: of our club. A complete fa rmal wedding e nsemble
will also ,be among the clothes
shown.
As a s,>ecial feature, Mrs. Ke nneth Ketmedy and Mrs. Norman
Thompso.,1, fac ulty wives will
also be mod eling.
Pro1cef!.ds from the style show
wm aid our scholarship fund,
which will ·be presented to a student of Eastern Washington
,_
, College.
,
State·
1

Aside from his coaching career,
Reese has held many positions of
1ignificant importance. In 1952-53
he served as president of the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics. Prior to this he
served on the NAIA Council from
its beginning. He was one of the
founders of the Evergreen Conference, one of the finest sma II
college conferences in the nation.

Reese has coached several hundred players and has seen many
of them go on to achieve fame in
their own right. He has kept a
record of where his players have
been employed in recent years.
There are some 85 to 100 of
them coaching in the state of
Washington alone with many
others coaching in the surrounding states . Many others have
gone on to be teachers, school
superintendents , and businessmen. In his all-star roll call can
be found such greats as Irv Leifer, who was a Helms Foundation
All-American
and the
most
valuable player in the NAIA tournament.
Besides his accomplishments in
the field of basketball, "Red" has
also established an outstanding
record in the field of track. In the
Evergreen Conference Eastern
holds seven of the fifteen confer•
ence records, including the mile
run, 440 yard run, 100 yard dash,
high hurdles, 880 yard run, 220
yard run, the mile relay team
and the pole vault.

When asked about his plans for
the future "Red" was not definite.
He did mention that he and his
wife, Carmen, are thinking of attending the 1964 Olym pies in
Tokyo.
William ( Red) Reese has contributed rhuch to the field of
physical education and athletics
at Eastern and in the interim has
made for himself a fine recordseldom attained by coaches of
today.
Although the imprint on Eastern athletics will have a lasting
effect, the departure of the man
and his ideals will be a definite
loss to all those closely associated with Eastern.

Woman
Students
Vote
Today _
___ _______________________

P1\rofessional Education
Interviews April 6
There will be interviews for admission into the Professional
Educatic,n Program on Monday, April 6, for the students in the
fo llowing two categories:
1. Thmie transferring to Eastern and are at the point in our
professional sequerice of needing to enroll in the methods courses.
2. Thos ~ who are securing clearnnces on the basis of having compieted certi. in required courses during winter quarter.
Any ih1dents in the above two categories !ihould contact the
Admiui~n, secretary in Martin hall before the •nd of this winter

......

...._.
,___.
au,nrter·.
----------------------

..
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LAVINE'S BAKERY
Corner of 5th & A St1.

Commuters Stop
by on your way home
.,

John Reed (standing) and Gordy. HIii, KEWC news staffers and
originators of Ask Any Question, are shown up to their ears in research trying to provide answers to student questions. If you have a
question submit it to the campus station and it will be answered at
night on KEWC, 665 kcs.

KEWC Offers
New Service
•

M-N-M Sponsors
KEWC Service .

Ask Any Question, a new
campus service, presented by the
KEWC news department and

A new service of KEWC, sponsored by the M-N-M Drive-in was
introduced March 2.

sponsored by the M-N-M Drivein, was introduced Monday on
campus. The service provides an
opportunity for any student to
ask KEWC newsmen any reason-

It is a Fashion Consultant's
Service, organized to assist all
girls of Eastern with their fashion
problems. The Service will be
aided by several Spokane fashion
shops plus individual research by
the Fashion staff.

able, intelligent question. Suggested questions might include
politics, history, campus events,
or social life.

1

Questions may be phoned in to
KEWC, at 359-2228, or left, with

your name and address, in boxes
provided in the Lobby of the
SUB, L.A. Hall, new men's dorm,
Senior, Monroe, or the M-N-M
Drive-in at 1204 1st Street in Cheney. Answers to selected ques-

THE

If you have any questions to
ask ~bout clothing, cosmetics,
hair styling, etc., drop your questions in the boxes provided in the
SUB, L.A., Senior, Monroe, and
the M-N-M Drive-in.

tio~!: will be aired daily on KEWC
at 7:15 a.m., 6:15 p.m. The entire
facilities of the KEWC news department are at your service.

ROCK

Completely Remodeled

New Management

DANCE TO THE MARK V-FRI. - SAT.• SUN.
BIRD CONTEST EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT.
COME OUT AND FLAP YOUR WINGS.

PIZZA

NOW
$7050

DANCING

Post Falls, Idaho

From the ski lodges of northern America came the inspiration for a shoe-boot
made to be smart looking but rugged .. sturdy, yet supple enough to flex with
the foot for all-day ski-trail (or sidewalk) comfort. Red Ball WintereHes NOW AT ..

..
--=::-

-

.JII"

ROTC UNIFORM'S $1.00

Maddux Cleaners &Tailors
1st Street

Cheney

P.S.- We do ·men's and women's tailoring

=
-==
Ii ll
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· A _WS Final Elections Tqday
President

VI Martin

Vice-President

Gladp Otsukl

Ginger Wood

Treasurer

Kay Worthington

Secretary
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NSA Committee
Sets Policies
Eastern's N.S.A. committee
met last Thursday night for reorganization and re-newed frontiers with •B ud Droke as newly
appointed co-ordinator.
The re-organization move included appointments - to sub
committees, sending a letter to
N.S.A. headquarters, and inviting !Mr. William Kidd as committee advisor. Steve Powell was
appointed as Chairman of Koff ee Korners in -which he would
contact Dr. Morice Bryant, and
obtain a movie entitled "Red
China Outlaw" for future Koffee
Kiorners.
.
Appointments as ch-airman of
communications, open forum and
teacher committees were left
open.
An idea to invite the YR and
YID presidents was voiced by
the new ·coordinator. Droke a•lso
emphasized ,that the N.S.A. meetings are open to all Eastern's
students, and t·hat he plans to
minimize the regular meetings
to 15 minutes, and open them
for free discussion afterwards.
The open discussions would concern .some swbject or as·p ect of
NJS.A.

The co-ordinator also suggested sending for the Y.A.F. (Young
Americans for •Freedom) report
for use by the commit·tee.

State Senator
To Visit Here

Juclr Stich
Associated Women Students
vote today on officers for next
year.
Candidates chosen in the pri-

1

Betty Jo Tesch

Carol Monoh1n

mary last Monday are: Gladys
Otsuki and Vi Martin, president;
Ginger Wood and Kay Worthington, vice-president; Carol Mono-

ban and Sharol Sanders, secretary; Judy Stich and Betty Jo
Tesch, treasurer.
Women students are urged to

lharol Sanders
vote because thirty per-cent of
the Associated Women must vote
in order for the election to be
valid.

'Romeo And Juliet'' Star

Goes On Despite Fever
"For there never was a story
of more woe, than that of. Juliet
and her Romeo."
That seems to sum up the successful four-night run of "Romeo
and Juliet" presented by Eastern's drama department.
The woe applied to more than
Shakespeare's tragedy. It applied
to the play cast itseH.
Thursday afternoon, Toni Haney, who played Juliet, came
down with wha twas thought to
be bronchitis.
Mrs. Ann Burr, wife of Mr:
David Burr, director of the play,
was taking Toni to the hospital
when they were involved in a noninjury auto accident.
Another car took Toni on to the
doctor's. No one at that time was
sure if she could go on.
At 6:00 it was decided that she
would perform, but if her temperature went over 102 degrees
they would stop the pla-y.
Though she played the entire
night's show with a temperature
of 100 degrees, she did manage
to finish the performance.
She felt much better on Friday
and the remaining performances
went with comparatively little
trouble.
Director David Burr said Friday, "I thought the show itself
went excellently and she (Toni)
deserves all the credit you can
give her. It took great courage to
go on with a fever like that."
"I told the entire cast to be
ready for anything, "be continued,
"•• we didn't know what might
happen.''

Rod Thompson, who played

Romeo, said "What impressed
me was her having the 'guts' to
stick it out while knowing that
she might faint at any moment.
"The rest of the cast deserves
special credit, too, for working
with her and doing such a great
job.

"The way in which she conducted herseH under the circumstances is quite tremendous."
True to the traditions of the
theatre, "the show must go on",
the entire cast went on to deliver
the slated number of performances.
They now begin work on the
play for next quarter, "A Servant
of Two Masters."

John L. Cooney, 5th district
Democratic State Senator, will
visit the Eastern Washington
State campus in Cheney Wednesday, March 4, afternoon. He will
talk to a group of students who
are his constituents.

OF SPECIAL
INTEREST TO
,tEACHERS,h

I/

\\\\ AND
Authorized Keepsake Jeweler

SMITH JEWELERS

~STUDENTS/

SPRING FASHIONS
NOW
AT THE CRESCENT

Hawaiian Club ·
Begins Here
Native Hawaiians have started a club on campus, dubbing
themselves, "Friends of Hawaii."
Recently elected officers include: Alii Kane, president; Gerald ·DeMerio, vice president; Gail
Kuianioti, vice president; Ruby
Pang, corresponding secretary;
Patricia Teshima, recording secretary and Robert Takahashi,
treasurer.
The club bas 18 charter members. Judo lessons are the current project with other Hawaian activities ·planned to fol-

low.
Membership is open to interested students.

All over The Crescent Spring is exemplified in all
the gay fashions for men and women. The look
is exciting and the colors you will love. Come in
and browse around and see what we mean when
we say "Spring is in Fashion at The Crescent.

Choose from over 75 films all
of particular interest to teachers ond students. This collec•
♦ion includes the voluoble
HARDING COLLEGE ECO.
NOMIC SERIES.
Send for a frH Film Cataloque,

DOWNTOWN & NORTHTOWN
:'.c:s:

THE

□

WASHINGTON
WATER POWER
COMPANY

GENERAL OFf:l~lES, SPOKANE
,.

'I
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Cultural
Coverage

A Philosophy

What's Wrong
Last week The Easterner failed to execute one of its primary
responsibilities; it failed to print any information on a campus project
of qualified priority.
.
This in itself was an act which demanded and received retribution. Bui more th~n this it made me acutely aware that few, if any,
individuals outside The Easterner complex are even remotely aware
of what our paper's duties and functions are. During my term as The
Easterner's editor, I have subscribed to the Social Responsibility
theory of the press as it applies to our college. Briefly this theory
consists of five basic functions, which are:
1. A truthful, comprehensive, intelligent account of the day's
events in a context which gives them meaning.
2. A forum for the exchange of comments and criticism.
3. The projection of a representative picture of the constituent
groups in the society.
4. The presentation and clarification of the goals and value of
the society.
5. Full access to the day's intelligence.
Unfortunately, an overwhelming majority of my fellow students.
faculty members, and administrators subscribe to the Libertarian
theory. In practice, this sort of freedom means leaving the student
editor alone until he prints or omit something which offends someone
else. Then he is immediately called to the carpet for an "interpretation of the best interests of the college." This theory, because of its
very-nature, also encourages the student editor to print objectionable
material as a test or assertion of his own freedom.
Contrary to what some believe, I violently oppose the Libertarian
theory which advocates the freedom-as someone once phrased itto "print what I damned well please."
I do not feel I have abused either theory.
Most college newspapers, and ours is no exception, are legally
published by the president of the college, despite intervening boards
and committees. This means, in effect, that as The Easterner's editor,
I have absolutely no constitutional rights other than those extended
to me by our president. I like to think that because the presiednt has
never called me to answer for any of my actions as editor our fundamental philosophies of the "student press" closely align.
However, until those completely ignorant of the goals and theories
of a responsible student newspaper are enlightened beyond the scope
of their own selfish interests, neither theory will ever come to pass
on our campus.
And The Easterne rwill become a tool for accomplishing administrative and faculty whims.
-heacox

To Discuss
Architecture

The following organ~zations have current constitutions on file
in both the Office of the Dean of Students and the ASB office:
ASEWSC, AMS, AWS, Bachelors Club, Assn. of the US Army, Beta
Delta, Theta Dames, Economics Club, Gaveliers, History Club, Intercollegiate Knights, International Relations Club, Louise · Anderson
Hall, Married Students Court, Model UN, Phi Beta Lambda, P~litical
Union, Psi Chi, Psychology Club, Scarlet Arrow, Sig,ml:S Gamma, Sigma
Tau Alpha, and Spurs.
The following organizations have current constitutions on file in
the ASB office ONLY: Blue Key, Epsilon Sig.,--na, French Club, Class of
196S, Kappa Kappa Psi, Monroe Hall, Class of 1964, Sponsor Corps,
Sutton Hall, Tau Beta Sigma, Tri Chapter-American Chemical Society Young Republicans.
The following organizations have curi ent constitutions on file
ONLY in the Office of the Dean of Students: Kappa Chi Lambda,
Kappa Delta Pi, "W" Club, Savage Winter Sports Club, Class of 1966.
All organizations must have constitutions filed in both the Dean
of Student's office and the AS office before the end of the quarter or
will no long.er be considered organizations.

Married students wishing PHT (Putting Husband ~hrough) ~egrees for their wives should make request for them now m the off ice
of the Dean of Students.
Copy for the Easterner must be submitted to the Editor by 1 p.m.
on the Friday preceeding the next publishing date. All copy should
be type written and double spaced. The Easterner staff reserves the
right to edit or re-write any copy received.
Registration for the Spring Quarter, 1964, will be held on Monday
and Tuesday, March 30-31. Students currently enrolled at Eastern
Washington State College, and students previously enrolled here, may
request registration material~ now for the Spring Quarter by completing a card available at the Registrar's ofifce, Showalter Hall 218.
This must be accomplished no later than March 13.

EASTERN WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE
Published at Eastern Washington State College, Student union . building,
College & G street, weekly during the sc,hool yea r, except. vacations an ~
holidays and periods imme diately preceding, by the As~oc1ate_d ~tudent,
of Eastern Washington State College, Cheney, Wash. Application for
reentry at Cheney, Wash ington, pending . Entered a_s Second Class Matter
No 3 1916 at the Post Office at Cheney, Washington, under t_he _Act
of Con'gress Ma rch 4, 1879. Advertising rate.s furnished ?r:' application.
Represented for nationa l advertising by Nall<?nal Adve rt1.s1ng, lnc_d 420
Madison Avenue, New York 17, New York. Right to decline any ,a ver•
t ising is reserved. Second Cl.ass postage paid at Cheney, W11sh1ng1on
and at additional mailing offices .

Photo Editor ----······- ............ . ..... ... -· .. - --·-

--- --- -

-- - - --·- Buzz. ate
Circulation Manager ___________ .. - ----- --- ----·--······--- -···-···· -·- J~rry. Kernen

Assistant Editors ___ ·-----····. -········-·· . Mike McAtee, Dons. Nicholson
Photographers .. __ . ... . .
Dari Zm~merman
Chns Brnwn

Reporters and staff: Larry Adams, Judy Belt~. y.'a.ily Carson. Carol
Devary, Pam Diehm, Sharron Dudl"'Jy, Wayne .Fa1rbu.ro, Bob Hebner.
Rita Hendrick, Bill Henry, Lennie Husen, Mike ~enmngs f?an Myhre,
Bev McNaJl, .Tim Nelsc.Tl, Mike Sullivan. 'fony White . Dan Ztmmt=-nnan.

responsi-ble citizens have shown
It has come to our attention Reward
they care what happens to their
this week that Dr. George Lotzenrights and to nearly $200,000 al•
Dear Sir,
hiser, head of the "Division of
Last Saturday, ·February 22, a loted to student government.
Creative Arts, has been dissatis- Case tractor was ~tolen from the
\But what of the 52 percent
fied with the amount of coverage New Men's Dorm. The orange that did not care to voice an
given his division and the pro- and yellow miniature Case trac- opinion. Were they too busy to
grams sponsored by it this year. tor belongs to Dave, a five year take five minutes and vote? Can
We ran a little study to deter- old- •boy. It was a Christmas it be said that these people have
mine the exact amount of space present. Dave's father, -Mr. Lo• proven they will be responsible
actually given to Creative Arts. gan,' director of the dorm is of· citizens in the future We hear
The total amount was 800 col- fering a $5 reward for the trac- a lot of talk of how shameful it
umn inches-several times the tor. Let's try to help out little is in our national elections that
amount given to any other divi- Dave by looking for his tractor. such a small percentage vote.
sion. This space was provided at
Other countries envy your freeSincerely,
no cost to the Division of Creative
doms and cannot ibelieve that
Tony White
Arts.
we take so much for granted.
We have heard from many that
the new young generation of
Tiger Tony
Americans will take the responsibility of voting. Well let's hope
:>ear Sir:
·We have chosen the students they are right and they are not
judging ,by Eas'f!ern's election.
who will lead our student govWe have shown that 52 per cent
ernment in the year to . come.
The interest shown in this elec- are· just like the older generation was great, •we had 48 per tion-apathetic. ·We have two
"Architecture as an Art Form: cent of the student body voting.
more elections soon for both
will be the topic of a convocation The best percentage ever accom- A.W.S. -and A.M.S. Let's see ev•
address by Victor Christ-Janer, plished at Eastern. The students eryone ·a t the polls.
visiting Danforth Lecturer, Fri- who voted protected the rights
Sincerely,
day at 8:30 a.m. in the Hall of of •aU students at Eastern. The
Tony White
Sciences auditorium.
Cbrist-Janer's background and ~olicy Problems
training includes sculpture and
painting as well as architecture.
He has studied all three professions at Yale University, and during World War II served in the
Army Department of Engineers
and Military Intelligence in the
The Easterner of February 5 her family know about her re~
European Theater.
lationship?' It has been called to
The practice of Christ-Janer's carried a story dealing with the my attention that my policy of
firm, which has seven associate "mother" role played by student asking students of different races
staff members, is varied in its counselors at many institutions of who are dating to come to my
scope and geographic location. In higher learning. In an efforts to office for counseling is wrong acacademic circles it is known for assess the extent of this conflict tion for an administrator in a
its effort in experimental struc- of roles at EWSC, The Easterner public institution.
tures, . and it also enjoys a 1'.e- printed a policy statement from
"In instances of this kind, I
spectable position among those the Dean of Students, Daryl considered I was carrying out one
which are attempting leadership Hagie, and the Dean of Women, of my responsibilities, that is
Vir_ginia Dressler.
in the contemporary view.
pointing out possible problem
the following communication areas to students, when they
The work of the firm has been
published in L' Architecture d' addressed to The Easterner, Mrs. came to my attention. After sen•
Aujourd 'jui, Bauvelt, Vitrum·, Dressler makes known her inten- ous review, I have concluded that
Architectural Forum, Architec- tion of departing from the policy it is not my responsibility to questural Record, Fortune and the statement she followed at that tion action of students unless it
Al A Journal. In 1961 Christ-Janer time.
is a violation of institution polioy
received the American Institute
"A few weeks ago I was quoted or regulations. There is no valid
of Architecture Award of Merit in The Eastern as follows: 'If we reason for me to interfere in stufor his firm's work in the field learn that a white girl or boy is dents' personal activities if this
of college architecture.
dating a colored girl or boy, we is not the case. Labeling students'
Christ-Janer has a contin~ed call them in and advise them of dating choices as "suitable" or
interest in education, and holds the serious repercussions that "unsuitable" is also not my rethe position of associate profes- could result in the future from sponsibility. I regret that my
sor at Columbia University where their actions. We advise them statement has been construed to
be teaches design in the gradu- that their parents should be · prolong racial prejudice even in
ate department of architecture. aware of their activities. How- a small way.
He has served as visiting critic ever, we under no circumstances
"I believe that guidance perat Yale and at Columbia, and has instruct them not to see each sonnel working with college-age
been a guest lecturer at various other. This is not a discriminating students in a public institution
architectural schools in New Eng- practice, in that if it came· to my best serve tllem by being availaland.
attention that a girl was going ble for help when the students
He will also speak to EWSC hu- with an unsuitable young man, want it. I hope that students feel
manities classes. His talks are depending on the circumstances, free to come to my office for adopen to the public without charge. I would discuss it with her along vice with any concerns they may
the same lines; that is . . . does have and wish to share with me."

Danforth Prof

Ofli~ial

EDITOR ···-·-····-····----·-·-·------· ___ _ -----·-···· . .. __. ..... . MICK HEAfOX
Associate Editor ------· ___ ....... ---···· ··-· .---·-··· -- .. ··- ------------ Sharon ~e. den
Business Manager ···-····-··-··-·····-··· --·-··- ····-- ·---··------· - - Gymme Wtlliams
Copy Editor ···-·· --······-··-······-··-···-··-·. ________ . _____ . Mary Ellen Faulkner
Feature Editor ________ ·----- - . -- ---------,-···· - --··· . -· -· •·· •··- - -- .Carol Foss
Sports Editor -------·-·--- ------··-·····-· _ ... . ····-·· _______ ........ Mike McAtee
Co-News Editor ········--····-···· ···-· ... __.. Rose Christensen, Steve l~we~

Sounding Board

Revised Policy Will Be
Followed By Women's Dean

In

OFFICIAL NOTICE

Winter quarter DEAD WEEK
begins 6:00 1p.m., Wednesday,
March 11. Traditionally during
Dead Week clubs and organiza.
tions do not hold meetings in order that their membership may
concentrate on academic endeavors. Exceptions can be made by
making arrangements directly
with the Office of the Dean of
Students for meetings between
March 11 and the last day of the
quarter, 'March 20. It should be
noted, however, that it is not
mandatory for the membership
to attend meetings requested
dur ing Dead Week.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
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President To
Regional Meet
Dr. Don S. Patterson, Eastern
Washington State College presi' dent, is representing the Higher
Commission of the Northwest Association of Secondary and Higher
Schools at a meeting of the regional accrediting associations
being held this week in Washington, D.C.
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Manual Arts
Class Active
In Lab Study

Interviews
Mr. Phillip T. Lones, Asst.
Supt., San Leandrro Unified
School District, Calif., will be on
campus Friday, March 6, to interview prospective teacher candidate._ Known va~anciea at
this time are: Elementary at all
grade levels; Jr. and Sr. High
Business Ed., English, Girls P.E.,
Home Ee., Industrial Arts., and
Sr. High Journalism/En91ilh;
Science (Physical). They will not
be interviewing for Boys' P.E.,
Foreign Lan-ages or
Social
Studies.

Dr. Richard Langton, Supt. of
Schools, Cheney, will be on campus •March 9, to interview prospective teacher candidates. He
will talk with candidates on all
levels and in all areas.
Mr. Hetzler, representative of
Pillsbury Company, Spokane, will
be on campus March 9, to talk
with candidates interested in
selling iobs with his company.
Car is furnis.hed and salary is
from $400 to $450 per month
with bonuses. also given. At present they have a vauncy in
Walla Walla territory.

Mr. Melvin G. Carlson, Administrator, ,F ederal Way Public
Schools, will be on campus March
10, to interview prospective
teacher candidates for the following vacancies: ·E lementaryAll grades K thru 6; Junior
High: Home Econ for Gr. 8,
General Shop, Sci/Health, English; Senior High: English, Math,
German, French.
Mr. Dean Green, Dist. Supt.,
Hueneme School District, Port
Hueneme, Calif., will be on campus March 10, to interview teacher candidate for opening Kindergarten through 6th grade
only.

Mr. l3ill Borhman, Supt. of
Schools, Hoquiam, will be oq
campus tMarch 10, to talk with
teacher candidatees in the following areas: Business Ed, Librarian, Voe. Home Ee, Spanish,
English, Math and Coaching in
Football, Asst. Coach Football,
Wrestling, l'rack, Junior High
Girls P .E., •English, Social Studies and Gen. Sci. w/ Asst. Football and track. Elementary-1st
grade, 3rd grade and intermediate.
Mr. Al Jansen, Supt., Okanogan Public Schools, will be on
campus March 10, to talk wtth
teacher candidates. Their known
vacancier. at present are: 1st
grade, 2nd grade; High School:

Chem/Physics, Library, Home
Ee.
'.Mr. Ron-ald N. Linn, Pers. Dir.,

Oakland Public Schools, Calif.,
will be on campus March 11, inrterviewing teacher candidates
ifor p o s i t i o n s Kindergarten
through sixth grade, Elementary
Special Education (mental retardation); and in High School:
Math, Science, Industrial Arts,
Foreign Language, Girls P.E.,
Home Ee, English.

Training.
Mr. Wallace E. Blore, Supt. of
Schools,
Marysville
Pub 11 c
Schools, wit'I be on campus March
12 and will
Interview candi•
dates for: 1st grade, 2nd grade,
3rd grade, 4th grade, 5th grade,
6th grade; Jr. High Homerooms,

Elemen. Librarian, Elemen. Principal, Senior Hi9h Head Football Coach, English, Special Ed,
Speech, Therapist, Dir. of Athletics.

There are more men ennobled by
study than by nature.

Mr. C. V. Cremer, Asst. Supvr.
Personnel, Portland P u b I I c
Schools, will be on campus March
11, to interview candidates for
teaching position u folloWSi: 161
vacancies Kindergarten through
8th grade. 73 v.acancies ir, Secondary Art. Bus. Ed., Distrb. Education, English, Foreign Language, lndust. Arts, Library,
Math, Girls P.E., Science, Spe,,
cial Education. Portland will al10 be, here- March 12th.
A representative from ..Salem,

The Manual Arts Therapy class
taught by Mr. Orland B. Killin
has ,been taking full advantage
of extended laboratory study
this quarter. They have observed and studied the Manual
Arts Therapy program at Medical Lake and have a laboratory
' field trip arranged to visit the
Veteran's Hospital Manual Arts
Therapy program at Walla Walla; •F ebruary 27. Mr. Kenneth
Burdick, one of Eastern's Industrial Arts Majors, with a special
emphasis in Manual Arts Therapy, is currently employed at the
Veteran's Hospital in Walla
Walla. He will assist in helping
the class study the entire range
of Manual Arts Therapy work at
the.' Veteran's Hospital.
•Mr. Killin has also arranged
to have the class visit the Technical Crafts classes at the State
Prison in Walla Walla. Some of
the older and more experienced
Industrial Arts majors are able
to teach and assist with the
Manual Arts 'Dherapy .program
through these classes.
Arrangements are also being
made to visit some special Manual Arts Therapy classes in Spokane. In addition to these extra
laboratory experiences, the Manual Arts Therapy students e:xperience the regularly scheduled
classwork in •Mr. Killin's laboratory here at Eastern.
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Oregon •P ublic Schools will be
on campus M,a rch l'l, interviewing .teacher candidates grades 1
through 6.
#t\r. C. W. Hies, Supt. of
School~ Kent Public Schools, will
be on campus March 11, to interview teacher candidates for the
following openings: Kinderprten, 1st grade, 2nd grade, 3rd
grade, 4th grade, 5th grade, 6th
grade, Special Ed., Elem. Span. ish, High School English, Sec•
ondary Math.

Representatives -from Bremerton Public Schools will be on
campus March 11, to talk with
teacher candidates in all areas
and at all levels.
Mr. Thomas L. Stevens, Supt.
of St.hoots, will be on campus.
March 12, to interview teacher
candidatH for positions with
Prosser Consolidated Schools,
Prosser, Washington. Their present vacancie, are High School
Ch6mistry and Physics, High
School English and History, Jun~
ior High School Ag, Science an"
Math; Primary: Grades 1, 2 and
3; Intermediate: Gr1.1de$i 4, 5
and 6.

Jolin Rutherford, Asst. Supt..
Wenatchee Public Schools, will
be on campus March 12, to talk
with candidates in grades 1 thru
6; Junior High Librarian, Voe.
Home ·Ee, Girls P.E.; Senior
High English, Voe. Home Ee,
Arts & Crafts, Drama, French,
Spanish, Chem'istry,
Higtory,
Girls Counseling, Secretarial

NO GUESSWORK
IN CAR CARE •••
II BROWN & HOLTER
Ou.r servic~men know y~r Chevrolet inside and out. They're
tr_a,ned, skdled experts u11ng special tools and the newest techniques. Your Chevrolet car or truck gets Quality Guardian
Maintenance service at Brown & Holtw at fair prices. Let us
give it regular care with fine, fast service!

CIUMIIY
IUYIDIAN
NT■

-VICI

e OILCHANGIWffNLUIIICATION

• COOUNG lffllM SIIVICI
• IXHAUST SffllM INSPICTION

• HEADLIGHT AIM AND LAMP
CHICIC

• APPEM...QICE PIOTICTION
SBVICES
• PCY SRVICI

Brown & Holter Motor Co.
513 1st

Cheraey
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* * * * "Red"

Reese Ret:ires

1f

¥ ¥ ¥

William "Red" Reese (left) 11
pictured on Eastern's gridiron in
the pre-wu days.
j
(.• ~ i

'~~

"Red" Reese, (right) Eastern's
buketball and track mentor for
thirty-four years is shown with
Holt Brewer who just barely missed entering the Olympics in 1948.
The former Savage speedster was
beaten by Metcalfe and Brewer.

Sprague Earns
State BCrown
In a near fairy-tale finish, Sprague High School defeated the
poised and methodical Reardan
Indians 43-35. The win gave the
Sprague quintet the Northeast
District Class B High School
Tournament Title Saturday night
in the fieldhouse.
The upstart Sprague outfit,
rated only as an after thought in
the state rankings, were never
headed as they jumped off to a
14-9 halftime advantage, and
went on to post the title victory
in a convincing manner.
The four-day tourney decided
four berths in next week's state
tournament in Spokane. Joining
Sprague, and Reardan, are Harrington and Liberty High who
finished third and fourth respectively.

EWSC Foreign

Students To

Give Talks
Mr. Sal Mardini, a foreign student from Chile and an asistant
in the Spanish program at EWSC,
and Mr. Pat McClelland, a foreign student from Chile, will give
a program of Chilean folk songs
at a Delta Kappa Gamma luncheon in Spokane, March 7. The occasion is a joint meeting of Alpha
Kappa Chapter and Alpha Eta
Chapter of Stevens County to be
held at the Gay 90's Restaurant.
Mrs. Wade A. Moore of Cusick,
Washington, an alumna of EWSC
is in charge of the program.
Mr. W. L. Rowles, former head
of EWSC Music Department, will
accompany the boys to the luncheon.

Debaters To
Linfield College
,E astern Washington State College will enter seven students
in the 34th annual Tournament
of Champions debates at Linfield College, McMinnville, Ore.,
starting Thursday (M-arch 5).
Five students are the EWSC
entrants. They are Afan C.
Acock, Andrew H. Carnahan,
William B. Droke, Dan Andrews
,and Sharon Moses.
The debate tournament is expected to draw 1,000 students
from the 11 Western states, Howard Hopf, -EWSC debate coach
said.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
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Research Results
Will Be Published
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An EWSC professor's research
work results have been accepted
for publication in "Northwest
Science."
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Dr. Marion Bacon, Associate
Professor of Biology, co-authored
the article with his wife on the
"Distribution of Siphonaptera
(fleas) on wild rabbits of eastern
and central Washington."

The couple collected the data
for this research paper as a part
of a study at WSU. The present
paper concludes a series of 11
articles published since 1955 on
wild animals of eastern Washington, their diseases and parasites.
Dr. Bacon said, "Because of
the large number of fleas occa-

aionally found upon cottontail

OWL

rabbits in Washington, the possibility that they could sometimes
be vectors of Bubonic plague

Bh9uld not be discredited."

..,

PHARMACY

Speech, Hearing Assoc.
To Meet Here Saturday
EWSC will host the spring meeting of the Inland Empire Speech
and Hearing Association Saturday.
More than 60 speech correctionists from Eastern Washington,
Idaho and Montana and a number
of advanced college students are
expected, Dr. Dorvan Breitenfeldt, head of the EWSC speech
and hearing clinic, said.

people of similar interests, Dr.
Breitenfeldt said.
The Saturday program, starting
at 9 a.m., will include talks by
Mrs. Jo Deeter Watts, principal
of Spo~ane's Davis School of the
Acoustally Handicapped, who will
speak on "Lip Reading," and
Jack Arts, former executive director of the Seattle Hearing and
Speech Center, speaking on '' Audiology in the Field."

IESHA is a new organization
formed only last spring by the
speech therapists of the Inland
Empire. Its purpose is to further
the profession by providing an
opportunity for those actively engaged in this work, as well as

Among speech corrections attending will be Richard Reams,
head speech correctionist of Spokane School District 81 and 11
members of his staff; Dr. Fred
Stanton, director of the speech

those who may be interested for
other reasons, to meet and share
ideas; to learn of current advances in therapy techniques; and
generally to be "recharged" by
the intellectual and social exchange that takes place among

department, Gonzaga University;
Mrs. Ella Erway, speech and
drama department faculty member, Whitworth College; Dr.
James R. McDearman, director
of the Washington State University speech and hearing clinic.

- ·- -------~--

Pine League
Girls Gain
Championship
Eastern girls wop the Pine
League
basketball
champion~
ship recently with a ,perfect record in 1league play. They gained
the title with an easy victory over 'G onzaga 's fe male hoopsters.
This is the second year in a
row that the girls have captured
the 'l eague crown wit~ a perfect
undefeated season.
Valerie Ho, a sharp-shooting
junior, paced the ladies throughout the season with her driving play and floor leadership.
Virginia Asan coached the girls
and happens to be the only
coach at ,Eastern that has recorded a perfect season (two ina-row) in the last two years.
1Last week-end t he girls competed in an invitational meet at
the University of British Columlbia at Vancouver, B.C.

Canadian Ballet Troupe Here Sunday

Pictured above is a scene from the "Graduation
Ball" which has been added to the repertoire of
Les Grands Ballets Canadians for the 1963-64 sea•

,An added attrac tion of th e
EWSC A rtist Series, Les Grande
Ballets Canadi ens, will be p resented in a matinee performance ·Sunday (1March 8) afternoon.
'Dhe program at 2: 15 p.m. will
be in Showalter Auditorium.
Tickets will be availa ble at the
door.
Canada's youngest ballet company, Les Grands Ballets, Canadiens of Montreal is now engaged
in the most ambitious seasol) of
its remarkable career. Perform•
ing throughout Canada and the
United States for the third successive yea r, the troupe now
comprises 30 young dance rs and
with its expanded repertory is
expected to gather new laure ls
for its crown.
Laurels ar e no novelty to this
exciting
troupe
which
has
acquired them steadily since its
first burst upon the public view
in a coast-to-coast television performance in 1952. The first to ur
of Canada followed that eventful telecast and "r~markable ,
captivating" and "supe t~b" are a
few of the most commo n t erms
applied to the company by critics e verywhe re.
Les Grands Ballets Canadiens
was founded by Mme. Ludmilla
Ch iriaeff, eminent ball e rin a who
had long belie ved that an emerg-

son. The cast of over 50 wlll present a single performance on Eastern's campus this Sunday.

ing cultural capital like Montreal deserved its own ballet
company. With top stude nts from
her ballet academy plus Canadian dancers attracted to the project from other cities and from
abroad, she began with a company of 16.
Today the company is progressive in every se nse of the word .
Its repertory includ es established
works,
re-interpreted
ballets
from Canadian folklore an d brilliant new creations se t to mu3ic
by Canadia n composers as we ll
as by the m asters.
As artistic d irector of the
compan y, Mme. Chi r iaeff continues he r successful policy of
combining the talents of n ewcomers with stars .of international repute. Besides bringing
well-known dancer s into the
company, she has for several seasons shared the choreograp hy
honors with leading dancer , Eric
Hyrst , and
with
outs tanding
artists like David Lichine who
this year staged his ball e t "Graduation Ball" with the company .
This year, Mme. Chiriaeff has
lllso obtained the services of
the distinguished interna11~onal
ba llet master, teache r and choreographer, Daniel Sei llier, formerly with the San Carlos Opera Company in Lisbon and for

many years ballet master of the
Marquis de Cuevas. Ballet in Paris.
The company's r epertory a nd
its performers compr ise a n exciting blending of classic and
modern, th e famous and t he
newcomers.
A new ballet called "Hommage," set to music by Tchaikovsky with choreog raphy by
Eric Hyrst, is in t he Imperial
style . When it was first performed this year the leadi ng role
was danced by Rosella Hightower, "prima ballerina
assoluta," who came from France to
d ance with the company.
The company's r epertory also
includes its popular "Pas d e
Deux" from "Suite Canadienne,"
a ballet iprepared for H er Majesty Qu een Elizabeth II during her
visit to Ca nada in 1958. Music is
by Michael Perrault and choreography by Mme. Chiriaeff.
The bright, gay ballet "Grad•
uation Ball is one of the important works which have been adde d thi s y ear to the repertory of
Les Grands Ballets Canadiens.
David
Lichine, internationa ll.y
famous choreographer, who firs1t
created the ballet in 1940 with
the original Ballet Russe, came
to Montreal from Hollywood to
stage it with the company.
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Music Grants Will Be Given
Top musical talent from colleges,
universities and high
high schools throughout the Pacific Northwest will appear at
the first annual Portland Rose
Music Festival at the Memorial
Coliseum in Portland, June 10,
11 and 12.
Any high school, college or
university band, choir, orche~tra
or stage band in Oregon, Washington or Idaho is eligible to appear on one of the evening programs, provided it is accepted
on the basis of its performance
tape.

Musical numbers will be p resented in two principal categories : choral and instrumental
groups and indi vidual singePs
and instrumen talists.
Individual $400 scholarships
will be awarded in several dif.
ferent categories. Awards will
be payable to the college or university of the winner's choice for
further study in his chosen field.
Individual entrants should send
entries to the Portland Rose Festival Association, Hilton Hotel,
Portland, not later than May 1,
1964.

&Camp•~~
(Author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys/!'
and "Barefoot Boy With Cheek." )

A ROBE BY ANY OTHER NAME
Wjth the Com mencement Day just a couple of short months
away, the question on everyone's lips is : "How did the differ:mt discipli_nes come to be marked by academic robes with
hoods of different colors?" Everybody is asking it· I mean
everybody! I mean I haven't been able to walk te~ feet on
a~y camp~s withou ~ s?m_ebody grabs my elbow and says, "How
did the different d 1sc1plmes come to be marked by academic
r obes with hoods of differen t colors, hey?"
. This, I must say, is not the usual question asked by collegians who grab my elbow. Ordinarily they say "Hey Shorty
got a_ Marlboro?" And this is fitting. After ail , are they not
collegians a nd therefore loaded with brain s? And does not
intell igen ce demand the tastiest in tobacco flavor? And docs
not Ma rlboro deliver a flavor that is uniquely delicious? And
am I not short?
But I di gress. Back to the colored hoods of academic robes.
A doct or of phi losophy wears blu e, a doctor of medicine wears

green, a ma~ter of arts wears white, a doctor of humanities
wears crimsofi. a master of library science wears lemon yellow.
Why? Why, t\ir exam ple, should a master of library science
wear lemon yellow?
Well sir, tc answer this vexing question, we m ust go back to
March 14, 1844. On that date the first public library in the
United State~ was established by Ulrich Sigafoos. All of Mr.
Sigafoos's neigllbors were of course wildly grateful - all, that
is, except Wrex Todhunter.
Mr. Todhunter had hated Mr. Sigafoos since 1822 when both
men had wooed the beautiful M elanie Zitt and Melanie had
chosen Mr. Sigafoos because she was mad for da ncing a nd Mr.
Sigafoos knew all the la test steps - like the Missouri Compromise Samba, the Shays' Rebell ion Schottische, and the
Ja mes K. Polk Polka- while Mr. T odhunter, alas, could not
da nce at all, owing t o a wound he had received at the Bat t le
of New Orleans . (He was struck by a falling praline.)
Consumed with jealousy at the success of Mr. Sigafoos's
library, Mr. Todhunter resolved to open a competing library.
This he did, but he lured not one single patron away from
M r. Sigafoos. "What has Mr. Sigafoos got that I have not?"
Mr. Todhunter k ept asking himself, and fina lly the answer
came to him: books.
So Mr. Todhunter stocked his library with lots of lovely
books, and soon he was doing more business than his hated rival.
But Mr. Sigafoos struck back. To regain his clientele, he began
serving tea a t his li brary every afternoon. Thereupon Mr.
Todhunter, not t o be outdone, began serving tea with s·ugar.
Thereupon Mr. Sigafoos began serving tea with sugar and
cream. Thereupon Mr. Todhunter began serving tea with sugar
and cream and lemon.
This, of course, clinched the victory for Mr. Todhunter
because he had the only lemon tree in town - in fact, in the
entire state of Ma ine - and since that day lemon yellow has,
of course, been the color on the robes of masters of library
science.
(Incidentally, t he defeated Mr. Sigafoos packed up his libra ry and moved to California where, alas, he failed once more.
There were, to be sure, plenty- of lemons to serve with his tea,
bu t, alas, t here was no cream because the cow was not introduced to California u ntil 1937 by J ohn Wayne.)
© 1064 Max Shulman

*

*

*

Today Californians, happy among their milch kine, are
enjoying filtered Marlboro Cigarettes in soft pack or FlipTop Box, as a re their fellow Americans in all fifty states of
this Marlboro Country!
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Pre-Student Teaching Program Pays
_Students In Experience And Wages

Friday, March 6

Wednesday, March 4
3:30 p.m. Orientation Meeting,

8:15 p.m. Cadet Capers, Showalter auditorium
9. p.m. Pajama Dance, Bali
lounge
Saturday, March 7
9 a.m. Saturday Recreation,
Fieldhouse
9:30 a.m. Inland Speech Association, Science auditorium
9 p.m. Greek Ball, Bali lounge

Terrace rooms

6 p.m. Spurs meeting, Tahiti

By Carol Foss
A new kind of teaching experience in a new kind of high school
is now available to Eastern stu-

dents.
Under a program begun last
fall at JNI E. Ferris High School
in Spokane, students receive pay
while gaining valuable experience

as IHching assistants. In a iob
prior to cadet teaching, they perform such duties as correcting
test papers, supervising study sessions, and taking roll. While they
do not have direct responsibility
for preparing lessons, they do
enioy a great deal of personal
contact with both pupils and
tecchers.
An experiment in themselves,
these teaching assistants are part
of an even larger experiment in
education. The program has been
started at Ferris High School because its system is peculiarly arranged. Ferris operates on a concept new to this area of the
United States, in which students
are given more freedom and responsibility than they would have
under normal circumstances.
Rather than the regular hourlong sessions, classes at Ferris
are broken up into 15-minute
periods, called modules. Though
most classes last from four to
six modules, students often have
breaks between classes. Students
who have demonstrated that they
can handle the responsibility are
issued "honor passes" for these
breaks. With these passes, they
are permitted to go any place in
the building in order to study or
read. There are no bells at Ferris; the student merely gets up
over.·
·
The building at Ferris is completely different in itself. It is
built on the campus plan with
separate buildings for each division of study. That is, there is a
science building, a humanities
building, a library, etc. Ferris
contains 50 acres, EWSC 55.
In developing the program at
Ferris, the administration found
that it needed more help. Therefore, the district set side money
to employ college students as
teaching asistants. The idea was
adopted from a program used in
the Midwest where the college
students are taken as freshmen
and serve as "interns" until they
graduate. At Ferris the plan is
to get these people as juniors so
that they can see how a school
runs and then have them back as
cadet teachers. At present, Eastem has two teaching assistants
at Ferris: William Rogers, who
is a junior, and Billie Niemeyer,
who is a senior and will be doing
her cadet teaching at Ferris next

quarter.
The purpose of the program is
to provide these students with
background experiences and to
help the teachers. The assistants
receive $116 a quarter for their
work ( the estimated cost of tuition, fees, and travel). Generally,
they arrange their schedules so
that they have either the mornings or the afternoons free to
work.

The teaching asistants at Ferris now praise the program
highly. Says William Rogers,
"I've been out of high school a
long time and I didn't realize how
different it is. It gives you quite
a jolt sometimes.'' He feels that
the contact with the students now
has him .prepared for his cadet
teaching later.
Speaking of the work they do
in preparing materials for the
classroom, Billie Niemeyer says,
"It's very good background experience. I get a little background
experience in working with students. I'm also getting ideas on
making up tests, etc." She adds
that she will probably be "a little
more confident" when she does
her student teaching in the spring.
Principal Arthur Blauert fHls
that the program offers them "•
wide variety of experience. We
would like to see the college
either give credit for it or a
waiver of tuition," he continues.
"They won't get rich on what we
pay them."

The pay, however, doesn't seem
to be of major concern to those
in the program. "I wouldn't trade
this job for anything I could do
part time," says William Rogers.
a·-part-time job, but it isn't worth
it."
The teaching assistants enjoy
:-.
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supervises the assistants and
give s them their work feels that
"It's working out very well. I

think these two people are doing
• very good lob and the teachers
are glad to have them. I would
think that we would be some help
to those people too. I would think
they would be lea rninll' quite e
bit about • school system."
Ken Pointer, who was the first
teaching assistant at Ferris and
is now doing his student teaching
at North Central High School in
Spokane, says, "It was a very
valuable experience. I got familiar with the ways of the school
again, and I think I had an advantage on the material."
Ken also believes that he was
better able to work with other
teachers as a result of his job
last fall. "It gave me a little
more on teachers themselves,"
he says. "I feel more at ease with
the f acuity now."
Next quarter the number of
teaching e11istents at Ferris will
be Increased from two to four.
Dr. Roland Lewis, head of the
education department, is now in
the process of looking for people
to fill these positions. Those who
are interested must have a
recommendation from their melor
department, an interview with
Dr. Lewis, and must be accepted
by the principal of the high
school. There are no set require;
ments but students should h•v•
I. VIII 4z 10 -n OT me,r ma ,err 'f1e1cr

room
6 p.m. IK meeting, Capri room
6:30 p.m. Cadet Capers rehearsal, Showalter auditorium
6:30 p.m. Bachelor Club meeting, Faculty lounge
7 p.m. Mu Phi Epsilon, Jamaica
room
7 p.m. Kappa Chi Lambda
Pledge meeting, San JuanVashon rooms
7 p.m. KEWC mixer, Bali
lounge
7:30 p.m. Kappa Chi Lambda,
Tahiti room
7:30 p.m. Turnverein meeting,
Faculty lounge
8 p.m. Beta Delta Theta, Capri
room
8 p.m. Dames Style Show Rehearsal, L.A.
Thursday, March 5
2:40 p.m. Excused Convocation,
Showalter auditorium
3:30 p.m. Christian Science,
Capri room
6 p.m. Junior Executives, Sail
Juan
6:30 p.m. Student Council, Bali
lounge
7 p .~. Tau Beta Sigma, Capri
room
8 p.m. Dames Style Show,
Louise Anderson lounge
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Monday, March 9
3:30 p.m. Blue ·Key, San Juan

room
6 p.m. AWS, Tahiti room
7 p.m. Kappa Theta Chi, Capri
room
7 p.m. Pine League, Fieldhouse
Tveaday, March 10
11:40 a.m. Gavellers, Tahiti
room
6 p.m. Intervarsity Christian
Fellowship, Music Annex
6 p.m. Sigma Tau Alpha, Capri
room
6:30 p.m. Foreign Student Relations Committee, Tahiti
room
6:30 p.m. Finance Committee,
Faculty lounge
7:30 p.m. Sponsor Corps, San
Juan-Vashon rooms
Wednesday, March 11
5 p.m . Art Show, Bali lounge
8: 15 p.m. Vocal Recital, Showalter auditorium
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THE ENGAGEMENT RING WITH
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THE PERFECT CENTER DIAMOND
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True artistry is expressed in the brilliant
fashion s·tyling of every Keepsake diamond
engagement ring. Each setting is a masterpiece of design, reflecting the full brilliance
and beauty of the center diamond •.. a
p erfect gem of flawless clarity, fine color
and meticulous modern cut.
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DISHMAN
STARTS SUNDA NITE
March 8, 7 :30

The Season's Most
Tafked About Picture

ditorium

completed and grades consisting
mostly of 8 1 1 or better In the
maior field.

. ,

•.••<

$unday, March 8
2:15 p.m. Ballet, Showalter au-

·:><:......

:-~<.·.·.',,·.::;: ' ···....\

..

·-•

a casual relationship with the
teachers. "We give them suggestions," says Bill. "If they're good
suggestions, they go along with
them. It's close to equality but
not quite."
Mrs. W. T. McLaughlin, who

The name, Keepsake. in the ring and on
the tag is your assurance of fine quality
and lasting satisfaction. Your very personal Keepsake diamond ring is awaiting
your selection at your Keepsake Jeweler's
store. Find him in the yellow pages. Prices .
from $100 to $2500. Rings enlarged to show
beauty of detail ®Trade-mark registered.

Refreshment anyone?
Game goes better refreshed.
Coca-Cola! With its lively lift, big bold taste,
never too sweet ... refreshes best.
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I H!JW TD PLAN YOUR . EN.GAGEMENT AND .WEDDING ·1 .

·i

'· Please send ,- tw~ _ne~ book.lets, ~.' ~ow to P.lcm Your ·t:~gage-.
I menr ond Wedding and (Choosing Your Diomond Rings," .'·
both for only 25c:. Also send spec ial offer of beauti ful 44 J
. page Br Ide' s ·soak.
, .J

I

I.

i

Mon., Tues., Wed. & Thurs.
• t 8:00
Fri., Sat. at 7 :00 • 9 :00

I
I

STUDENTS 7 5c

I

Bottled under t he authority of The Coca-Cola Company by 1

COCA -COLA BO TTLIN G
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BOTTLER'S NAM E HERE.
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